The online application is available [here](http://www.societe.org) and can be accessed by clicking on the ‘Register Now’ button on the right side of the screen.

Undergraduate chemistry, chemical engineering, and biotech juniors, seniors, and graduate students from a selection of schools are invited to register for and participate in a Virtual Career Fair and Forum.

The event will include one hour of panel presentations on careers in chemicals and chemical engineering from experts, followed by a 90 minute career fair where students can meet virtually with recruiting companies.

**Agenda:**

1:00 pm ET to 2:00 pm ET - Career Issues Panel

*Recruiters and students are welcome to view the virtual discussion.*

2:00 pm ET to 3:30 pm ET - The Career Fair

Société de Chimie Industrielle (Société), a 103 year-old non-profit educational group that serves the chemical and life science industries ([www.societe.org](http://www.societe.org)), will host the Fair, which is supported by a number of prominent chemical industry firms.